Pop-Up Park
Currently Closed
It’s time to explore new possibilities for the unique public space of the Pop-Up Park – and we need your help.
The Pop-Up Park (as we have all come to know and love) will close on Tuesday, Sept. 1, 2020. Our community can now create
a new vision for the future of this space.
Created in 2015 as a temporary pilot project, the park was designed to challenge the way we think and use public space. It
provided the testing ground for new ideas and events and we learned a lot.
We are certain some will be disappointed; we understand that. Fortunately, we have fantastic downtown public spaces in
Naftzger Park and the soon to be re-designed Chester I Lewis Reflection Square Park. These spaces can and will provide the
same programming, outdoor seating and activation that took place in the Pop-Up Park. We don't have all the answers yet –
but we do know this is a tremendous opportunity for our downtown. View a press release to learn more.
Stay up-to-date by:
●

Follow the ICT Pop-Up Urban Park on Facebook

●

Subscribe to the Downtown Wichita mailing list to receive notifications regarding upcoming engagement opportunities

Background and History
The Pop-Up Park is located on the South side of Douglas Avenue between Main and Market at 121 E. Douglas Avenue,
Wichita, KS 67202.
The park was built to fill in “The Hole” on Douglas Ave, which came into existence in 2007, when redevelopment plans by the
previous property owner fell through, leaving behind the foundation walls a large “hole” along the urban edge of Douglas
Avenue. A local development team, Bokeh Development, took ownership of the property as well as both buildings
immediately adjacent, the Caldwell Murdock Building to the West and Woolf Bros. Building to the East. In the last five years,
Bokeh Development has successfully completed the Zelman Lofts, the Renfro and The LUX. These new projects contribute
115 new residential units, 210,000 SF of commercial space in Downtown and accomplish the vision set forth in the Master
Plan. Downtown Wichita worked closely with Bokeh Development and other community partners to fill in “The Hole” and
build the Pop-Up Park to activate the underutilized space. To design and develop the park, Downtown Wichita hosted a
design charrette, engaging Kansas State University design students along with local design professionals, developers,
business owners and residents.
Through a grant from the Knight Foundation at the Wichita Community Foundation, the temporary Pop-Up Park was
constructed along the Douglas Avenue frontage of “The Hole.” The project consisted of filling in the site with excess fill
material (dirt) from the nearby development project on the Arkansas River - River Vista. After “The Hole” was filled, the site
came to life with the addition of colorful furnishings, planters with trees for shade and string lights for ambiance at night.
Transforming this eyesore into a community gathering space creates many opportunities for civic engagement. Food trucks
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at the site provide a vibrant, urban lunch setting for Downtown workers, while live music and occasional playground
equipment engage residents and visitors in Downtown.
The Pop-Up Park was built through a grant from the Knight Foundation Fund at the Wichita Community Foundation.
Downtown Wichita lead the design and implementation process with community partners Bokeh Development, Farha
Construction, Together Wichita, Professional Engineering Consultants (P.E.C.), City of Wichita Parks & Recreation, River Vista
LLC, Child Advocacy Center of Sedgwick County, Automation Plus, COX Communications, and High Touch Technologies.
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